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This floriental reveals a sophisticated 

combination of roses, jasmine, heliotrope, 

musk and sandalwood. Delicate creamy 

connotations blending very well with its 

precious balsamic background. Sweet and 

spicy tonka beans accentuate the powdery 

and vanilla impressions. (Female)



Helena Beauty is an intriguing blend of very 

fresh, fruity and floral elements. The fruity 

part based on green apples, peaches and 

pineapple which gets its fresh character 

from watery melons with an interesting 

twist of violet leaves. The floral heart 

reveals lily of the valley, roses and orris. An 

exotic hint of tuberose gives the floral and 

fruity accords a seductive feminine touch. 

The dry down is particularly smooth and 

warm by powdery musk. (Female)



Lively fruity and delicate spicy fragrance 

built around a delicate accord of pink pepper 

and ambrette musk. Mandarin, bitter orange 

and violet leaves refresh the top note, fitting 

perfect with the floral heart of freesia and 

radiant jasmine. A touch of raspberries 

blends the fruity, spicy, floral and woody 

elements. (Female)



Very delicate mélange of Orient and 

occident reveals a unique and sensual 

experience. Despite freesia, orris, peaches, 

pineapples and cyclamen, rose builds the 

heart of the fragrance. Musk, precious 

sandalwood of Eastern India, a touch of 

grey amber and oud allows depth tenacity 

and warmth. (Female)



A precious smooth and soft accord of 

heliotrope and jasmine with a delicate fresh 

fruity top of bergamot, mandarin and pear. 

Orris blends the woody and flowery parts 

which become particularly warm by a 

pronounced sandalwood accent. Vanilla, 

tonka and musk emphasise the overall 

warmth of the fragrance, supported by the 

delicate sweetness of benzoin resin. (Female)



A sweet, woody, floral and spicy fragrance 

with saffron, ginger and davana. The floral 

part is mainly built around an accord of 

jasmine, lily and roses. A touch of styrax

balm together with a quiet high amount of 

sandalwood and musk brings out its warm 

and sensuous properties, whereas patchouli 

and amber deepen and mystify this very 

feminine fragrance. (Female)



(Male)



(Male)



https://twitter.com/BellFF_Emea
https://www.facebook.com/BellFlavorsFragrancesEMEA/
https://de.linkedin.com/company/bell-flavors-fragrances-emea

